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Details of Visit:

Author: pvcman
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Apr 2010 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Clean, smart, well kept flat in an expensive area of Central London. Felt totally safe.

The Lady:

Facially pretty, good figure with nice eyes/lips and long dark hair though perhaps not quite as slick
looking as her website photos.

The Story:

This punt didn't really work for me and I put it down to not really clicking together with Gisele and
her seeming a little too rushed for my liking - not necessarily her fault as we only had 30 minutes.

I requested cowgirl and we got straight onto the bed with some good French kissing - Gisele has
nice full lips made for kissing. Then she started some OWO which was a nice sensation and she
used her lovely eyes well, looking up at me whilst sucking.

At this point the punt was going nicely and I was starting to get hard when unexpectedly Gisele got
a condom out and put it on my penis before starting to suck more of my length. It seemed strange
that she put it on after already performing OWO for a few minutes.

After that I couldn't really get excited again and she seemed a bit too keen to get on top of me when
I wasn't quite ready. Gisele whipped off the condom and tried to stimulate me more with further
OWO then repeated putting a condom on for the more vigorous sucking but it wasn't working - this
condom switching routine wasn't helping my libido. After briefly switching to doggie I ended up by
finishing myself off.

Although I wouldn't see her again, she is attractive and her FRs make it clear that other guys have
had an excellent time with her - she just didn't work for me on this particular day due to the
OWO/OW routine. I keep myself very clean and had a shower when I arrived so I can't believe this
was down to my hygiene especially as she started OWO twice.
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I normally only see independents, usually for an hour. I had a scheduled session with a regular
suddenly cancelled earlier in the day but felt I had to let off some steam hence I ended up at HoD.
So Gisele only being available for 30 minutes probably was another reason I didn't enjoy it as I
usually would have done with more time. Who knows. with an extra 30 minutes i could have had the
time of my life...
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